Patient data access and online sleep apnea communities.
To show that some patients with sleep apnea on positive airway pressure therapy show an interest in obtaining further monitoring data with the support of online patient communities. A case study is presented in which a patient struggles to comply with his therapy and interacts with an online patient community. Next, a content analysis is described in which sleep apnea online communities are identified, an indexing language for patients' messages is developed, and patient messages are indexed into concepts from the indexing language. The case study patient substantially benefits from the guidance of other online patients about obtaining and interpreting monitoring and treatment data. In the content analysis of online communities, patients spend more time discussing long-term management than any other top-level concept and particularly focus on the role of data in long-term management. For certain patients, regularly accessing and interpreting their own detailed, monitoring data with support from other patients online seems important. Patients report that proprietary data formats from durable medical equipment manufacturers hinder patient access to their own data.